
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Four lines or less constitute half a square. Ten lines

er more than four, constitute a square.
Half sq., oneday....._ $0 30 One sq., oneday.-- $O 00

" one week.... 120 " one week.... 200
one month.. 300 " onemonth.. 600

" threemonths 500 L{ three monthslo 00
" Mxmmths.. 800 " six months.. MI 00
" oneyear.— ..1200 " onesear 2000

ilEr Business noticeeinserted In the Loan COLUMN,

or before marriages and deaths, Tan ORNTS PEE LINE for

each inserti libel merchants and others advertising
by the year.,terms will be offered.
I Thenumber of insertions mustbe designated on

he advertisement.
to- Marriages and Deathswill be inserted at the same

ates asregular advertisements.

Suointes dub.

RoBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

pie fah Hon. David Mumma, r. Third street,
above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all
kinds prosecuts d and collected.

Refer to lions .Tohn 0. %onkel, David Mumma, Jr.,
and ILA. Lamberton. znyll.ddratitn

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R..E.FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET, •

BETWEEN wALKu-r and MARKETr SQUARE,
ap2o4ltw Nearly opposite the Buehler House

C. 3IAcDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.iEIL.TTARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington City, wno are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and carefulattention. m6-y

DR. 0. WEIOHEL,
• SURGEON AND OCULIST,

31BOIDNNON THIRD NAAR NORTH lITRINT.
Hem not, fully prepared to attend promptly to the

dutiesof profession in all its branches.
A woo AID 1111 T sucemssem. oX2BRINICI

justifieshim in promising full and ample satisfaction to
illi whams,favor kiniwitlis eall,betkedisesseehronis
oranyother nature. mlikiftw/f

TAILORING.
4311- M CP. 8. MC X./ TT ar .

The grubaeriber is ready at hO. 94, MAB.ICST ST.,
four doorsbelow Fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any ilesired style, and withakill and promptness.

Posone wtaktag mating done can have it done itthe
shortest notice ap2T-dl3'

CHARLES F. VOLLMEB,
UPHOLSTERER,

'Chestnut greet. four doors above Second,
(Osrosrre Wisantern Howl Ham)

Isprepared to furnish to drder,in the very best style of
worluneaship. dpringandHair Mattresses, Window Cur-
tainsprLonngea, and all otherarticles offurniture in his
line,cm abort notice end moderate terms. Having
perienee iu the business, hefeelswarranted in anklesa
thereelpubile patronage, oonfidentof hisability to givi
satisfaction. janl7-dtf

SILAS WARD.
O. 11,HOSTS TRIED ST., ReARISSURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
=LOWERS,VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos; Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordeons,
aginnus, 5111.5 AND BOOK nustO,&L, Ra g

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,

Una Pier and Mantis Mirrors,Square and Oval 719.1101110
alirserydescriptionmads teenier. Regailding49 llo.

Agency ler Hewes Sewing Machines.
jr_rSheet Musicsent by Mail. ootl-3

JOHN W. GLOVER,

WERCN ANT TA.11116011,
Has jest received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

width he otters-to hie customers and the Inane at
wen) MODERATE PR TIMM ax'

IXT HARRY WILLIA. VlB,
VW •

CII.Ia!LXIME
402 WAINTIFT liTRR 6r.

Omen! Skims for Soldierspromptly col'eetei, State•
Claimsadjusted &c., m4r2o-dlm

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

'ratan STREET, Harrisburg,
Draeies in thoseveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
Jealous made promptly. A. 0. 8311Trf,

J. B. &WING.

T 041011, Merchant Tailor,
27 CHESNUT ST., between Second and Front,

Has just returned from the city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, C4SSIHERES AND TESTING'S,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made np to
order; and, also, an a%sortment of READY KADB

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
noe2l-Iyd

DENTIBTR, Y.

L M Mink D. D. B.
NO. 119 MARKET STREET,

IP.BY & KCNSIIIO9, 1117ILDING. UP 8T&.I.IRB
janB-f

IiELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND StINDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
ST SOUTH 8100ND STBJOHT, ADM OHM/ UT.

ge.alienulte, PA.
fOrtkellide OfStereascopesAtereonoopio Views,

Mimic and ditude,al Instruments. Also. subsariptionp
taken for religious publications no80.d•

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
RIMS HOTBL, HARRISBURG, PA

Al inanner of VISITING, WEDDINGAND BUSI-
NESS CARDS executed in the most artistic styles acd
madreasonable tonne. deal44ltf

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge lune, earner of Broad dreeti
HARRISBURG§ int.

Tee sidenign.d in,urtne the pubs ?het he lin re-
eently ~fit,..41 bhp w 11-known " Fittiew
IlMal___.l("iltid &V"ati4, !bk." th.. Reseed Het .1% &hi ill
prewarea tab retool .esbas eit tens,at anotnandtravel
ere in the w*.t Sr* uv,dera-e r tee

llae `ll6l* "it b"ntleba th« beet the easahete
Ourd, *WI et hie Wi Ibe fequl glom itr erittee of

me ad rum t b-v-r Teo 1.87 he.; .00e env,-
d‘twona for mitre dent amp eyed at th • .hop. in thin
yiemit" pa 4 (Kr' ttlSNttY BOST ,BN.

FKANKLIN 1:1011814,
BALTIMODB, MD.

Vida pleasant and commodious Hotel hae been tima
Toughlyte-etted sod re-Duldohed pleaaaatl3
dimmed on North-wen corner of Howard and erarkkiio
streets.* few doorswest of the Northern CentralRoll-
in, Depot- leeryattention paid to the comfort ofhis
goons. I.IIIBUNIIING, Proprietor,

isl9-10 ILate of Reline (hove. Pi.)

H EO. F. SCH EFFER,

BOOK': CARD AND JOB PRINTER.
No 111413.11.16 T BTRIBBR. osmium:rm.

11 parucalar ottenti,.... paid to pr inting, riding and
at Railroad Olaidos, Mapairoata, Iwamotorat

ties, QTieaks 11111-Heads. acaWedding,;►isitiag and Business Cards printedat sett
'Jew twines and 3.• the hest stets bag,

IMAM. CHIUKEJINII & CO,

WAVE ADAM OBTAINED THE

'ROL 0 E D A •L
Al TEO

MEGRANIOBI F 918. BOSTON,
AMID ,aI fiNCADDO

OVER SIXTY CoMPR7II'OI2BI
Wevertkrin far the cmcgintrtia PIANO& at liaerts-

berg, at92 Marketstreet,
942541 W. KNOWI2I4I MIIBIO 210/1./.

,filioctllanteuo.
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitors

for an kinds of Military
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
This Inn, havinga thorough knowledge of the Pen-

sion Business, and being familiar with the practice in
all the Departments of Government, believe that they
can afford greaser facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for the promptand successful accom-
pliqhment of business entrusted to them,than anyother
arm in Washington. They desire to secure Sank an
amount ofthis business as will enable them to execute
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and onthe
basis oftheir pay contingent upon their success in each
ease. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Firms in each prominent locality throughout the
Suites where such badness may be had, furnish such
withall the necessary blank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
elreulars for distribution in their vicinity, with &SRO.
dates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
Their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.. . .

113'' Their Charges will be ten dollarsfor officers and
jivedollarsfor Remotes, for each Pension orBounty and
Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Claimsfor Military Sieppiles or Claims or Indemnity.
ff Soldiers enlisted sincethe IstofMarch, 1501§ in

soy kind of service, Military or Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the war,
should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldiers who die orsee killed, are entitled to
Potations, and the $lOO Bounty. Ifthere be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the father,mother, sisters or brothers are onti-
id as above to the$lOO Bounty andBoot Pay.

aOBIIPH B. STBwART,
DEBTOR L. STEVENS,
EDWARD °LARK,
OSCAR A. STEVENS§
WILLIS B. GAYLORD.

WASHINGTON, D. 13.,DM.
1110- 1" Apply at our°Moe, or to our Associate at
RAggieauge, p,i,—,l9UN A, STOUR., Attorney and

gennsellor.
Pirrasoaci, PA.—AILTRUILS & RIDDALL, Attor-

ow-4;4m.
PIWYSTILLP., WITH; Attorney and

Counsellor.
PiaLAßin.ratA, kIINNICHILD, 46 Atwood

street, WK. M.SMITS, Attorney and Counsellor.

ASHINGTON'PA.—BOYD OBIIMBINO.B, Attorney
and Counsell or.

jyBl-4ily

JACKSON it 00.'8

SHOE STORE,
NO, 90K MAIMIT OTRIIBT,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Wherethey ntend to devote their entiretime to the

minufseture of
BOOTS AND SHOES
all kinds and varieties, in the neatest and most task.

onable styles, and atsatisfactory prices.
Their stook will consist, inpart, of 6ostiontoos7s Ant

Calfand PatentLeather Boots and Shoos, latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses, Gaiters,and otherjthoes in great
variety; and in Lust everything connected with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORKwill be particularly attendedto,
and in all aided will satisfastion bal warranted_ Lasts
litted up byon. ofUsboos makers in Out country.
the long practical experience oftheundersigned, and

&heir thorougb knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the publie that they

will dothem Pudic% and famish.them an article tact
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness Ind din*
bilitT, (Ann JACKSON & CO.

INURINGERI3 PATKN't TEA,
ILL a solid, concentrated extract of

BEEP AND VEGETABLES,
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

cious soup. Highly approved by a number of eminent
Pkyilattits.

admirable article condensed into s, compact form,
an the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
hulk of meatand vegetables. The readiness withwhich
it dissolves into $ rich andpalatable Soup. which would
require hours of preparation according to tho usual
method, is an advantage in many situattons of lie too
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for those in health, It is aporiactsubstituts
for fresh meat and vegetables. Itwill keep good in any
climate.

It is peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS, by
land or sea, who eau thus avoid thoselicdderitaldepriva
Eons of a comfortable meal, to which they are so liable.

FOB INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
to satisfied ina moment.

FOB SPORTSMEN and SIECIIIISIONDITS. towhom,
both its compactness spa salty preparation Will MOM.
mend it. For sale by

sep24-tf WM. DOCK. Ja., tt Co.

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

CV:EXCELLED BY ANY IN THE Q. STATEs)

AND SUPERIOR TO ANY

Ws AL lithT CI -sr is x=4..451. 971 O 3
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS OY

CHOICE MISSOITRI WHITE WHEAT.
117"Delivered any place is the city fres of charge

Terms cask on delivery.
jyBo WM. DOCK, Ja., k 00.

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES
American Annual Cyclopedia and Register of

Important Evenly forth. Year 1861. In 1 vol
8 vo. ober 760pagea. Cloth 03, Leather $8.50
Published by i). Appleton 4 Co., New York.
The design ofthis work is to furnisha record of all

the important knowledge of the year. The events of
the war, owing to their prominence, will, of enures, oe
espy a conspicuous part, but an other broaches—Sol
rnee, Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arta, Actwill re
cpose 4ne attention. The work will be published ez
elusively by enbeerintion, and ready for delivery in Sun.
nest

Also, now emnpleto :

Etvatess,s Debates of Congress, 16 volumes, $3 and $3 00
per volume

Benton's Thirty Tears.in U. S. Senate,2volutnes,$2.60
and 58 per vol.

Cyclopedia of American Skapseses. emitaiwing the
speeches ofthe most amsaewt Chasers of America, 14
steel portraits. 2 veld. $2.60sash.

Partoss's Life and Mote of Andrew Jaekstet,.orooiumes,
. 82.60 each.
• Lddreae J. JP. BTRAISBAUGH, ris,rio•urg. Pa.

General Agent for D. AP, Ls,' & Co.
Nor Wallin doseriptire Of Willa G.Tdollogirs,

&0413-d&wtt.

DYOTTVLLLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

11.1110VAOTIMN
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

wan, PORTER, MINIMAL W&TBB„, FICHLA Aril
PRESFRVE sorri, RS

Or EMT DIBBORIPTXO3II
H. B. & W . BENNISS,

0a.19-dly 'Aflowth Pinel: Afoot Dbibmkaituis

T PANIC E I'FA.—A choice lilt of
•) this celebrated Teajne. received Lt leer theBret
swan popq imen• WI and ;• mY b POW Tier to th- bi-
nese Tea. in gnalily. strength Aril rig - arm.. and is also
entsrely free of &Julia .tiara, coloring or mixtureor any
kind

It le the natural leaf of the Jedt'Elefte,..r.„",PlH,nt„
Par tad, by wm Dtaiin Jr of

3,000 BITS TIELS York State Potatoes,
sihersut kinds,

1.400 Bruthrla work 8•41,u OpplPfut
•A oho or tot of Vork fifoinr Butt.-rAlso a a r iur lett of I &gawks (}rapes . and 80bellhop

sbellosrka,dboiloorku, jus . rec." ed no. fur .4111.116101 F
H W. OIoLN &

deel4tr No. lOU Market Moos.•

VIA K It: E-1,
iIifiCRIIRML, Nola. 3.-111mA es 4 paokaget---

lam. sad Each pathetic warE mEsa. aunt ramrod, aw,
fpr sal law 117 vial. Dm 'lf I J-.. 41°

iSICALING Alto 1—
Et..et and Mamma le the tearketel Call sad

examine them.
kin WM. DUCK,tIO..
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pbotagrapl)s. gitt Vatriilt tt- Ruin.
BURKHART & ROBBINS'

(BORMICKLY BURKHART AND STRIKE.)

IMPROVED•SKY-LIGHT TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2 1863.
PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY.

NWT/ Third street, opposite the "Pdtriot and Union
Office, Hrrrisburg, Pa.

BURKHART & ROBBINS have fitted up a eplentrd
new Gallery in Mururoa% building, on Third etreet,
where they are prepared to take
PHOTOGRAPHS, CARTES DE VISITE AND

AMBROTYP.ES,
Inall the improved styles. Particular attention given

to CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. Also on hand, a complete
assortment of GILT FRANKS, which they will sell at
very low prices Call and examine specimens.
Cartes de Visite $2 50 per dozen.
Vignettes 2 00...d0.

Whole size Photographs in frames from from $2 to $5
a piece.

BURKHART & ROBBINS,
my6-dlm Photographers.

BEECHER AND .CHEEVER.
ODE FOR ISUSIC.-ON THE EXTEEMINATODE.

Recitativo—A truculent preacher,
The Reverend Beecher,
Fomenting war fever
With fierce Parson Cheever.

Ritornello—Oh, Cheever and Beecher,
Each rampant false teacher!
Oh, Beecher and Cheever,
Each howling deceiver!

Sing Cheever, And Beecher,
Deceiver, False teacher;

Sing, Cheever and Beecher,
And Beecher and Cheever,
Deceiver, false teacher,
False teacher, deeeiver.—(Da Cap°

—Punch.

,fficZtifai.

*** NE Fr YORK POLITICS.

DR. SWEET'S
POSITION OF THE DEMOCRATIC STATE

COMMITTEE UPON THE SUBJECT OF
PEACE; WAR, AND CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHTS.INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Fromthe Albany ArgusEMI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUES A WOUNDS,
PILES HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-

MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

The Democratic State Committee met in this
city yesterday, and took the occasion to give
expression to their sentiments and those of
theii constituents, in regard to public affairs
in this crisis of the country.

The anomalous gathering of the rival Re-
publican factions at Utica, at which the con-
tractors and speculators in our country's ruin,
and their deluded followers, and their secret
emissaries, threw down a challengeto the peo-
ple, and boldly claimed the prostration of civil
rights and Constitution and law, under the feet
of the military power, offered a provocation
difficult to pass in silence.

The challenge was accepted. The Commit-
tee raise up the standard of the Union, the
Constitution and the Laws, and call upon all
true Democrats, upon all citizens whose rights
are 'imperiled, to rally to it.

It is the liberty of speech, civil and religious
freedom, the right of trial by jury, and the
privileges of the law, which are threatened on
one side and are defended on the other. Nor
is the issue thus made left to a mere declara-
tion of purposes and principles.

The acts by which power seeks to establish
usurpation and strike down liberty, are even
moreformidable than the utterances of opinion,
slavish, despotic and degrading as those have
been. In the free and peaceful States of the
North, far removed from the lines of military
operations or the scenes of insurrection, the
military power has dispersed conventions, de-
stroyed presses, silenced clergymen in their
pulpits and citizens at public meetings, and
seized them and subjected them to arbitrary
punishments, under military law. The coer-
cion and falsification of the soldiers' vote
under the dictation of civil authorities, as
evinced, among other influences, in the ow of
Lk t. Sdgerly, struck from the armyrolls for
voting the Democtaric ticket—these acts make
up a sum of maladministratien,which calls for
instant rebuke and defiance from the 'freemen
of the country.

In such a contest thevoice of the Democracy
will' be heard, in protest against the excesses
of arbitrary power, and on the side of civil
order, public right and true liberty.

For all of which it is aspeedy and certaTn remedy,
and never fails This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Swett, of Oonnecticnt, the far
mons bone setter, andhas been need in his practice for
more than twenty years with themost astonishing sue-
MUM

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by any preparation befere thepatg; g, of wlAck themoat
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

TbisLiniment will core rapidly andradically, RHEU-
MATIC bISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
of cases whereit has been used it has neverbeen known
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford Immediate relief
in every ease. however distressing.

It will relb•ve the worst uses of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERvOFIS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, exiting from imprudence or excess, this
Liniment is a moat happy and unfailing remedy Act-
ing directly upon *he titcvllllB flumes, it strengthana and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor. .

FOR PILE'S.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro.
duce an equal. Every victim of thin distressing com-
plaintshould give ita trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and ina majority of cams will effect

radical cure.
ciormvsyaue SORB TRiU)AI' are somOtimee.

tremely malignant and dangerous, buta timely applica-
tion of this Idolment will neverfail to cure.

SPR S INS are .constiw.es veryobstinate, and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in twoor
three days

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNs and SCALDS, yield readily. to the Wonderful
heallog properties of DR. SWEET'S INFAL.LIBLE
LTV's, kNT, when used accordion. to directions. Also,
CHILBLA FSI.STED FEAT, Wed INSECT
BITES and STINGS

EVERY HORSE OWNER-
ohm:Whim; ibis remedy at hand,for itsytinkelruse srt
the twit 'appearance of Lameness will effectualy pro-
vost thews formi4ablediseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so manyotherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over tour l• undred voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment. have been
received within the last two yeas seri manyof them
from persons in the highest ranks Lf life.

CAUTION.
To avoid inarocalt on, tokleffe the ilignetnee and Like-

ness of Dr Steyhen Sweet on every label, and also
4- Stephen Sweet's infallible Liniment" blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which one are genuine.

DMA • RDSON & CO.,
Po'e Proprietors, r orwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. eplleow-darw

H ÜBBBKD BROS.,

IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
NEW YO

have the pleasure of annruncing to their numerous
friends and patrons in the Army, that they are prepared
to fill orders and transmit parcees BY MAIL, with the ut-
most e re and prompttiude. Watches do foratarded are
registered; we take upon ourselves allrisks oftranspor-
tation, and guar into- a safe delivery

Improved Solid Sterling Silver Jut ENGLISH
LEV nRS. ,n go d running order. and warranted im-
amate timepieces. ibis is an entire new pattern made
expressly for American Armyand Navy sale They Lire
manufacturedan a ye. yhan 'some manner with English
crown mar% certifying their genteirtenfsSi all in 81 1,
they are a most desirable Wa ch Pro k Leslie's Titus-
trat d News of Feb. 2114(63, save:— •Hriss &RD'S ISIS.
SIMPERS are becoming proverbial for their reliabil ty
and accoraiy. They are particularly re Liable f r
eers in the army, and travelers The price is BiiiretiTT-
TWO DOLLARS ($71.) per case .•f six, being about one-
third the cost I. t ordinary English Levers, wbile they
will •eadily retail f. r a larger price. Postage, per case,

Si 84.
RAILWAY TIMEKEEPERS, forArmy Speen-

lation.—The NT9I/3, and eery Gazette of rbiia a -

phis, in its retire .17 number. a ys:—.• This importa-
tion of toe BOBB.ED eiltoS ,of New York. fills a l• ug-
felt wart. brink s bandsotti and eeerceable Watch at
anextremely low egore Supertor in st (c anes ^ni h:
Decidedly the most taking novelties out; Should retail
at Foie. a Isom $2" t $ 0 'soh God imitatin. of both
gold and saver, with foamy sobered hands and beautiful

with au, emir Tr/misted movement. Bid Imy by
the case of six of asilort..d designs Engraved and
superior electro-plared with gold. and a 'var-plated,per
CB9O of six, FORTY-EIGHT DOLL.I.I-13 ($48.) vy mail,
whore, $1 66 per ca-e.

MAGIC Timm: OBSERVIKRS, the Perlettion
of Mechanism !—Rsiso A liIINTINO AN. iIPON -ACE,
or .1 ALT'S UR tiENTLRM •WS 'A ATOM 03111iN&D WITH PA-
TENT SELF WINDING IMPROVEMENT —The New York /7-
itostrated News, the leading pictorial paper of the Uni-
ted St.tes in its issue or Jao 10th. 1863.on pace •1.41,
voluntarily says:—"We have ben shown a moat p era-
tag nova ty.-of which the HUBBARD PROS ,or New ',Cork,
are the side importers It alien the Magic Time
Dbserver, end is a limiting and Oven Face Watch cow.
bins'. One of the mettles; most CORITPI4IIIIt. d de-
swell, • he best and cheapest timeirecelor general and
r. Itab e use ever offered it has with' it and connec-
ted with i•e machinery. its own winding attaunmeat,
rendering a key entirely unrercesesty Thi c nee of
this Wa eh aie composed of two met Is, lb. 0890 T one
beiil tine 16 r4r gold It has t` e improved ruby re-
ticle lever movement, end is w 'rantedan Recur to time-
piece.tiPrim- .0-erbly engraved, per c 'se of half
dozen s iO4 liample Water' P. in nest inn OM boxes.
for those proposing to buy at whole sale. $3 If se it
by mail the postage is 36 cents. !retails $lOO and
now.. ds
irr We have no Agerve 'or c rembtre. • nnyere must

ti*H. •••ith no d.r.cr, oreering from this •aiive• tieetilott.
T Tres Cash in advance Remitranrea new be made in
II i rd steteM mona.t, or draft paymble to our or.wr in
thin city if you rr ,rb good• arm, b• me 1. encloar the
summit of the poatajra with your order to rj.e your
adireas in lull. I.rgisiered Lett tra only t our risk.

Addrres hCiihanu iiKO me••itrricS.

ap29 d3m
East Cor. Nassau and John streets,

11 A M S ! =

• 20,000,tbs. Composed of the follovinik Brands
just, received :

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
EVJ JERSEY—SoIent.

EVANS & SWiP f'S—S porter.
NI ICH INER'S EXCELQlCR—C.tevnsced.

EXCELSIOR—Net imnvassed.
IRON CITY Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Nut °aura:teed.
Pi,4IA HAMS—Striotly-prime.
ORDINARY RAMS—Very gt9wl.

U"..Eirery Ham sold w;11 be guarantm.d as reproaen-
led. N M WOK O.

• Al! ri.u. 62
Market, street, belnw Third, ban r•oeived s large

mortnient of Swoons, Sesame SSA BRUM, wl..ch he
wit] se/Ivory low.

As regards the subjeet of Peace, which is
the aspiration of every patriot, the Committee
declare that the only true, lasting and benefi-
cent peace which can be made is one that will
once more embrace the whole Union under the
aegis of the Constitution. A peace onthe basis
of separation would be bnt another name for
war. Separation would be but a step to disso-
lution, and dissolution to anaroby.

There is too much reason to suppose that
those who are recklessly asserting military
authority at the North contemplate a peace
upon the baeis of separation, and are deter-
mined to coerce the northern people into sub-
mission to it; anti in so. doing to consolidate a
northern government, to be given up to Aboli-
ti3n rule, sustained by military power..

We cannot fru-t the question of peace to
men who have shown themselves incapable of
conducting a war, or of respecting the rights
of States and the people that have patriotically
stood by the country in this great national
crisis. Those who demand an instant peace,
propose in effect that the powers now at.Wa4h-
ington and at Richmond should partition this
once united country between them, and destroy
forever all the chances of its reconstruction,
anit sink forever also the cause ofconstitutional
liberty throughout the world.

No! let u". uave no such peace! If war is
fora, d upon us, as the alternative, let tier sus-
tain our armies in the field, with all the re-
sources they call for. Let us at. the same time
sustain the cause of the Constitution and 'of
tire doubly imperiled Union, and the cause of
civil and religious liberty, at the ballot box
When had men conspire let patriots combine

Such, in general terms, is the purport of the
resolution put forth by the committee, in lan-
guage of moderation but in terms sufficiently
firm end explicit, Throe, worcioof protest and
appeal. we believe, are um•ly. It is no time
now, when our dearest rights are threatened,
to he silent. It has not been the custom for
the representative men of this or of any Re-
public to be cowed by the official insolence of
civilians or the bravado of military power.
THS AIVAI, STATE/ COMMITTEES OF THE LOYAL

LEAGUER&
The rival factiona of the Seward and Chase

Schools, who met in convention at Utica, each
provided iteelY with a State Committee, to su-
pervise and regulate the proceedings of the
Loyal Leaguers, secret and puhlir, throughout
the State. The Chase men, or radioal4. got the
start tly a day, will. following State Commit-
tee :

First District—George Opdyke, James T.
Brady.

St cond Di, trict—Alezander Davidson, of
Rockland, Nodyne, of Kim's-

Third District—Thowas B. Corn% of Runs•
sela•r, John C. Newkirk. of C.•lumb'a.

Fourth District—J hn F. Havens,- of St.
Ltwrence, Darius U 13.•rry. of Men gomery.

Filth District.—George B I; Sio-rman, of
Ooedi+. Edward S. Latt.ing, of J fferson.

Sixth District—Anr..ham Lawrence, of
Schuyler. Han. Ezra Cornell. of Tompkins.

Bev. nth L Endrfsa, of Living-
ston. Adolphus Mono., of Mon. oe.

Fienth D61,...,0_11 401 Wilbur,. of Gennse-
sev Daniel H Cole, of Orleans.

Toe next day the Seward men doubled on
their rivals with ,the following:

First DiArirt—James W .d-worth, Lennapd
W. Jerome James T. B tidy, Waldo Hutchins.

Second Distici—J H. T Bir..nahan. John A.
King, Charlps H. Ruggl. s. E. All

Th,rd Di.itrict—Lyman Tremolo, 'Memos W.
°trot:. John A Cook. Martin I I'. wottet d.

Fourth Do.triet—Pleetou King. William A.
Wheeler. A. B. James, James 1,1 Marv:n.

DiatrietEeists H. Rotteris,Grove Law-
rtuce, JamieA Bell, Charles H. Dovliale.
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THE SOLDIERS ALL FOR M'CLELLAN.

Sixth District—Daniel S. Dickinson, Charles
Cook, Lucius Robinson, William S. Lincoln.

Seventh District—Charles J. Folger, 0. H
Palmer, R. V. Valkenburg, E. B. Morgan.

Eighth Distriot—E. a. Spaulding, H. W.
Rogers, William Kelp, Augustus Frank.

Hon. Henry A. Foster, of Oneida county,
wag added to the committee.

Of this latter committee, says the Herald cor-
respondent, "two-thirds are Seward men.—
Just enough were put on from the other side
to prevent the appearance of being one-sided.
Many of them are old stagers in the Seward
ranks. They did not shut the door so closely
against fusion as did the party yesterday.—
They left matters in such a condition that the
onus of preventing a union between the two
parties will rest on the Chase Leagues."

We learn from the same authority that "a
large number who have been here as delegates
declared the whole League business a failure,
from the fact of the crop fire of the several
organizations."

And the failure. in the numbers present on
the second day, compared with the previous
expectations, is accounted for by the fact that
the Chase men gave out that the business of
the Convention was completed on the first day !

Why these tricks, these counter-movements,
this bitter rivalry ? If the reader will scan the
list of names who figured and of the dummies
put forward to act for them, he will find in the
list of office-holders, shoddy-contractors, ad-
venturers, brokers and stock-operators, and in
the fact that the government is now spending
three millions a day, and daily convulsing the
money-market by its action, so as to afford ex-
traordinary chances to spceulators "in the
ring," the solution of this disgraceful specta-
cle.

"Disgraceful," we do nothesitate to call it;
for nothing more deserving the epithet has
occurred in the country, as this jubilee ofram.
pant politicians in the midst of National dis-
aster, and this openrivalry for the plunder of
our unhappy country..
UTICA LEAGUERS CONVENTION-THE SOLDIERS

CHEER FOR N'OLRLLAN.
Correspondence of the New York Herald.

Neither Brady nor Van Boren showed them-
selves. General Nye, Gerrit Smith and seve-
ral others of that character were among the
speakers at the other stands.

There were probably about six thousand
people, includingladies, on the ground during
the speeches, and one or two thousand about
town going back and forth.

A recess was taken about five o'clock until
evening. A lot of soldiers immediately took
possession of one of the stands, and com
mewed cheering for M'Clellan, and praising
him as a general; declaring him to be the only
man that could lead the Army of the Potomac
on to victory; denouncing in bitter terms the
politicians in Washington, Congressmen and
Senators, as opposing M'Clellan because he
was settling the war in a business-like manner,
and was interfering in their schemes to make
capital out of it. They were especially bitter
on the radicals in Congress and the Committee
on the Conduct of the War.

The remarks of the different soldiers on
these points were greeted with great applause
by their comrades. Some of them declared
that many of their comrades werebutehered
at Fredericksburg to satisfy the intrigues of
the politicians. Down with the Washington
political conspirators." the others Would cry.
"Give us M'Clellan to lead and we will 'all re-
turn to the war."

This demonstrationby the soldiers was kept
up for nearly an hoar in that style. It, in feet,
seemed as though they could not say too much
in praise of 46 I,ittle Mac," or denounce in bit-
ter enough terms the intrigues against him at
Washington.

I hear numerous other instances of soldiers
manifesting enthusiasm for M'Clellan, but will
mention but one or two as being significant.
Whilst Mr. Bruce was speaking at one of the
stands, a soldier in an officer's uniform moun-
ted a barrel and declared this gathering an
Abolition sell ; that he had• not heard a word
from the Speakers, and then commenced cheer-
ing for M'Clellan. The soldiers of the 10th
regiment rallied around him and joined in the
cheers. They kept the matter up for some
time, cheering first for M'Clellan and then for
Porter. The result was. the crowd around the
stand nearly all left, and they were obliged to
send for the hand, who played the "Red White
and Blue" before the audience wt:uld return.
Their cheers were interspersed with groans for
the politicians. Mr Townsend was also inter-
rupted in a similar way.

Daring the rect•ss some of the Zouaves
waited upon Gen Nye at the hotel, and told
him that the only way to put. down this rebel-
lion was to place M'Clellan at the head of the
army, and that it was his (Nye's) duty to tell
those gathered here so. Hundreds of other
instances of this kind took place. It, in fact,
was M'Clellan first, last and all the time, with
the soldiers.

The Utica Observer says that the most nota-
ble street ineittents in that city during the
sessions of tho Republican League Convention,
were the discussions between the soldiers and
the Leaguers about General M'Clellan. The
Leaguers ahumed the favorite General and the
soldiers supported him.

A party of returned soldiers paid a visit to
the town of Genesee, on Friday of last week,
and with. cheers for M'Clellan and groans for
Hooker and Gen. Wadsworth, (as the latter
was passing by in his carriage,) they kept the
town in a very lively ferment. The local pi-
per adds that the effect of all this was to pro-
duce numerous conversions, and that many
men of the town, who wore in the habit of
boisterously decrying M'Clellan as a traitor.
were induced to cheer for him with all their
"might and ortin."

In Utica, a number of soldiers imported by
the Leagnere nvirehoO to the Herald office,
carrying a M'Clellan banner, and cheered lus-
tily for “Little Mac," Yellowing their cheers
with groans fur the Black Repuhlican sheet,
which has been one of the foremost in gratui.
tous denunciations of the f:vorite Genersi.

Flow TO Pt? Down n REBOLLTON.—The N.
Y. Evening Poet. a leading administration pa-
per. has an ar.iole in its issue of the 23d on

this point. It says :

"To capture Richmond, or any other place
in the South, will nut put on end to the rebel.
lion; to try politierit offenders by military
courts will not put dt!sOn the ; to ar-
rest women fir fl.pping their crinolines at the
star-t•p+ngled banner wi.l not put down the
rehellion; hut to so mass our armies, and so
plan our rummer eameaien, as to defeat and
rout end destroy the ri'bel armies—thit will put
an end not only to the rehiAlion but to all the
mischeviou4 and silly manifestntiona of quip'.
thy with which it aopears in the free Stmts."

• MOVING A CIIIKNEV".••••4 reniarhgbie work
VIS 9 accomplished at Wnrceater, lust
week. The chimney stuck at the iron-works
or Nathan WeAhtten, arhieh ie,190 4.-t high,
having in it. 00 000 htleke, and w—ghing 170
tans. MIS turned a distance of 160 feet and
turned partly around, wi the trlghtemt ac-
cident and w•t even a brtak was dialooated.—
Conwaerciel BuLcax.
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LETTER FROM NORFOLK.
Correspondence of the Patriot and Union.

Noss°ix., Vi., May So, 1863
Messrs. Editors—On the 28th of this month

the people of Virginia held their election, and
it so happened that both Virginias voted on the
same day. It seems rather novel to have two
States of the same name, but such is the ease,
since the admission ofWestern Virginia, there-
by thviding the Old Dominion. That part of
the old State which is termed Western Vir.
girds had the following State officers to elect—
One person for Governor, one personfor Lieu-
tenant Governor, and one person for Attorney
General. The prominent candidates for the
aforesaid offices were—Governor, Francis-H.
Pierpont ; Lieutenant Governor, L. C. P. Cow-
per; Attorney General, Thos. Russell Bowden.
They also elected a person to represent this
district in Congress. L. 11. Chandler, Esq.,
had no opposition for this, and is therefore
elected. From the returns so far received in
Mr. Segar's district, he is re-elected. They
also elected one person to represent them in
the State Senate, -and one in the House of Del-
egates. The person elected State Senator was
Charles 11. Whitehouse; and Frank Zantzinger
to the House of Delegates. They alio elected
a Mayor and the smaller officers for this city.
It is now said that Norfolk will, in ashort time,
be governed by the•civil law, but it is not very
likely to happen for some time—and until this
rebellion is crushed it is very probable that 'a
small force of troops will be kept here. The
city is very quiet, but this is to be attributed
to Gen. Viele's good management. I do not
think any civil officers can rule Norfolk and
have as good order as there now is. No war
news here. All anxious to hear of the fall of
Vicksburg. The weather is very warm and
dry. S. K. J.

THE OUTRAGE AT ICEORU.E.—Judge Oleg-
gett of Keokuk, whose newspaper was mobbed
by a band of miserable ruffians at Keokuk—-
under the command of the officers and is the
pay of the United States, writes a letter to the
Burlington Argus, in which he details subse-
quent outrages to which he has been subjec-
ted. It .fairly makes one's blood boil •

Although giving private bounties out of my
own pocket to induce soldiers fo enlist, 'And
contributing my money on all occasions when
palled on, or when I have come actress owe of
need for the relief of the wives and dependent
families ofour soldiers' in the field ; yet I have
been thrice mobbed by the soldiers ofthe V.'B.
army, led on and encouraged. by the officers'
placed by the national administration over
them. in the city of Keokuk, and more than
$lO,OOO of my property ruthlessly destroyed,
my dwelling house invaded, my wife and sick
daughters and myself, put in jeopardy for our
lives, and finally driven from my home in the
city of Keokuk to seek safety' for my family
at night by removing them from the cause of
their dread and alarm, instead of proteotion
and friendship. Other men have been arrested
and imprisoned, but none of them have been
mobbed through the orders of the officers of
the U. S t. army, given to the soldiers without
any charges of disloyalty having • been made
against me. I have asked and demanded, and
I do still demand, a trial if any one has any
charges of disloyalty to make against me—-
there being no charges that can be sustained
.in any tribunal, tither civil or military. These
public officers lead the soldiers and command
them to break down my fences in the night
time, invade the aerially of my house, and
drag cannon under.my windows and within
my enclosures, and break all the windows in
my house, and forcing and breaking the win-
dow sash over the heads of my wife and sick
daughters, threatening my life, and to burn
down my house over the heads of my family.

A few days after this outrage, Mr. Dean
having come to my house without my knowl-
edge, invitation or approbation, that night the
soldiers, in different sqads, forcibly entered
my house and the chambers of my wife 'and
daughters, ransacking the building from gar-
ret to cellar the whole night long, and finally
carried off my wife's gold watch and chain,
(which has never been returned.) the canned
fruit of my cellar, and the photograph like-
nesses of my family and friends, besidea keep-
ing the female members of my family in such
a state of alarm, that they dared not go to bed.
the whole night, although both of my 'daugh-
ters are in feeble health; one of them having
been an invalid for more than four years.. I
submit to a just public either of citizens or
soldiers, whether there can be any excuse or
apology offered for the treatment I have re-
ceived

'
• yet, I can get no redress for the past,

either through the civil or military authorities,
.or any security for the future.

TEM OLDEST CONTINENT.--:-Prelitiee, of the
Louisville Journal, is occupying himself and
instructing his readers, by writing a series of
geologioal articles. . We extroctite renewing
paragraph from his last essay. Commending
Sir Charles LyelPs new work, he says:

The, intelligent reader may learn that the
North American continent was the first dry
land that rose above the waters. There are on
this continent many regions that were geolog-
ically very ancient, at the very time that mt.
merous places in Europe, that are hoary with
historic age were not yet barnfrom the womb
of waters. Wrnen Europe and Asia were not
continents, but represented only by a few
islands, consisting of what 'are noir their
mountain peaks, scattered over a, vast.expanse
of ottesn when Mt. Etna was yet unformed,
and the island of Sicily was still buried. beneath
the Mediterranean; when the Atlantic 'sea-
board Ilea to the Appalachian Mountable,
and the valley •of , the Mississippi up as _far as
Vicksburg were yet beneath the ocean. there
were rostnittg among the M levels Terres of
Upper 'Missouri, in the mt.ilt ot profuse vege-
tattoo, some of • thestramrst *tamale that have
ever gladened the mind of a naturalist. They
became @villa before, the era of the m ftrod"
and eloPhant, and they diff r not only from
all living spedies, but from all fossils (Outlined
from entitempofaneous geological formations
elsewhere • •

Ara 004 ual usveli g as Sark. Mo., the
spirit ot 311% Spadharg, Irki I died very suddenly
'it Norridip-wood 13 yeirs ago, two; called up,
and stated that he was not dead when huffed,
and that if they want., exhume the hodY, they
w mid fled it, face downward. Hie friends
.vett and dug up the t.ody. hut ~found it face

hurl ti.upward, jasi ttg it , wga
. .

Wily A Don %Yammer. tt.s CALL.-Lvill Dun-
«leary tells hie friend the seiwitin of ebb. dif-
ficult r &Po: ••Broauto the dog i+ Pie 'wt.
,h,th 'h. tail. If he Weetet, the Led Would
waggle the doe."


